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NOTES.

The STYLUS extends its heartfelt
thanks for the welcome with which the
first number of this year was received.
It is especially gratifying to record the
kind appreciation of the Alumni. During the past few weeks many letters have
been received from prominent Alumni.
All have words of praise for the new
dress, and a goodly number, as a little
birthday present, sumpta virili toga,"
have sent in substantial checks. Above
"

all, we appreciate the spirit prompting
these manifestations, and we hope we
can show that the good-will will continue. The student body, too, should
profit by the example set by their elder
brothers. Many are not in a position to
send in checks, but all can at least subscribe. There should not be a student
in the College or High School who is not
a subscriber of the STYLUS, and no one
who will not make it his ambition to
have at least one article in the STYLUS
this year.
While we are on this subject we cannot forget the societies of the College.
It is a feeling too often lost sight of
by students of a day college that we
have a social spirit to foster. Environment and association are potent factors in the forming of characters.
I
am a part of all that I have met," says
the poet. In a day college especially,
"

where the students are thrown so little
together, the need of a social spirit is
greatly felt. This need is, in a measure,
supplied by the college societies. Cherish the Fulton Debating Society. Give
it our best efforts. It is the representative society of the College ; it is a sacred
heritage handed down to us by our forebears in the College. See that it suffers
not in our trust. Perfect the class organizations, athletics, the annual class banquets. Play well your part in the entire
drama of college life.
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ERE SUMMER GOES.
J. E. S., '09.
How gently in each other are enrolled
The rainbow's iris colors ! How the maid
Moves into womanhood! So, Summer, fade
Thv carol-laden hours from mead and wold,
Into a clime of pure undazzling gold,
With purple and vermilion interlaid.
Earth's myriad blessings tend thy parting shade ;
And from our hearts fall praises manifold
Here let us learn our way. Oh, may our life,
Like thine, sweet Summer, pass in pouring balm
Of cheering strength on hearts with earthy strife
Acold ; so we shall, free of fretful qualm,
O'erpass life's bourne, and melt away like thee
Into our golden home?Eternity.
A NOVEMBER HYMN.
DAVID V. FITZGERALD, '07.

November, the month when nature is
stripped of all the luxuriant beauty of
summer, and assumes the cold aspect of
death, is as inspiring as springtime to
poetic feeling ; for during this month we
are reminded of the shortness of human
life and the common fate of all mortals.
The dying year has ever recalled to mind
the death of man ; the faded flowers and
withered leaves bespeak his final decay
and return to dust. Moreover the resemblance suggested between the fall of the
year and the passing of man has inspired
the Church to devote the month of November to the suffering souls beyond the
tomb ; and among the beautiful prayers
of the month stands the grand hymn for
the dead, which will be heard on our altars during November, and which we
may justly class as a November hymn,
the immortal
Dies Irae."
of
the Day of wrath," wa s
hymn
The
written about the middle of the thirteenth
century, by Thomas of Celano. It is one
"

"

of the five great sequences or proses
which are said during Mass at different
seasons of the year. This hymn is said
after the Epistle in Masses for the dead ;
no other hymn is so frequently used in divine worship.
The Dies Irae consists of a soliloquy
followed by a prayer ; a meditative vision
of the horror that will come to man,
when, on the day of the last judgment,
he will stand before the throne of the
great Accuser ; and finally a passionate
prayer of entreaty for pardon and salvation, ?a prayer of supreme trust in the
love and mercy of the Redeemer. It is
the cry of the deepest, of the most intense
feeling ; it carries the afflicted spirit beyond the narrow bounds of human life to
the White Throne of God.
There is no torturing description of the
physical terrors of the last day, to draw
our minds away from the great central
idea, the judgment of the human soul.
A single stanza of three lines foretells the
great fact that is to come, that all prophets testify to, the destruction of the
world.
"

"

"Dies irae, dies ilia,
Solvet saeclum in favilla
Teste David cum Sibylla."

The next five stanzas present a solemn
picture of the final scene in the mighty
drama of man's history. Obedient to the
sound of the all-compelling trumpet, the
dead rise from their prolonged sleep to
answer at last in trembling fear to the
Jndge of judges ; before whom lies open
the written book by which the world is
to be judged ; and to whom
"

All that's hid will be made plain
Nothing unavenged remain,"

;
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The sinner's intense dread and momentary despair as lie realizes his utter helplessness when all his hidden sins are revealed, leads to the passionate outburst
of desperate grief in the following stanza :

heart of man. It is to be regretted that
a few Protestant translators of the hymn
have mistranslated the last few lines, because they conflict with the Protestant
beliet in regard to Purgatory.
Besides the fact that many poets of the
Quid sum, miser, tunc dicturus,
highest merit have rendered the Dies
Quern patronum rogaturus,
Cum vix justus sit securus ?
Irae into English verse, it is impossible
This is the prelude,?the stepping stone to tell how many poets have, consciously
to the noble and tender prayer which or unconsciously, borrowed great and
forms the remainder of the hymn. He true thoughts from this hymn, and developed them into original poems. Sir
cries out:
Walter Scott admitted that one of his
"Wretched me ! what shall I say ?
best poems, the Hymn for the Dead
To what Patron shall I pray?
in the "Day of the East Minstrel," was
Scarce the just their dread allay."
suggested by the Dies Irae."
There is but one answer?but one PaIt is not, however, as a literary piece
tron can save him, and he abandons himalone, that the Dies Irae" is dear to us,
self to the divine mercy in a beautiful
who claim it as a heritage in our Catholic
prayer, that mirrors perfectly the deep
faith; it is, moreover, an embodiment of
and tender piety of the middle ages.
our best thought, of our holiest feelings,
It is difficult to signal any special point as we look
forward to that day of days
of beauty in such a piece of writing as
before the Judgment Throne. It is a
the
Dies Irae," since there is such a prayer in the liturgy of the Church ; and
wealth of beauty and sublimity in every during this month of November, it will
line ; or to bestow befitting praise on a be frequently in our hearts and on our
work which greater pens and more deeply
lips, as in the spirit of our Church, we
appreciative minds have long since hailed remember our departed friends, and as
as one of the world's literary masterwe look trustfully to our own day before
pieces. Even as a literary piece, the the merciful Father.
poem has been imitated, translated and
paraphrased into many different languages
WAR.
more than any other ancient Latin hymn.
In a single German book, for example,
JAMES E. SUPPLE, '07.
no less than sixty different verse translaThe sun's red wrath is blackened by the hill ;
tions have been collected, while in AmerCossack and Mongol lie upon the plain.
ica, one writer alone composed thirteen All this for right a rugged land to till,
versions. The Dies Irae is esteemed
While here the thousands who might store its grain!
and loved by the learned and the unTheir waning spirits catch the sad refrain
learned alike, by Protestant as well as
The bugle notes are calling, far and clear ;
by Catholic. It appeals to the universal
To other roll calls" they will answer here."
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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CANTERBURY.
CANTUARIUS, '07.

The recent visit of the archbishop of
Canterbury to Boston and the attention
given to him by the secular and religious
press naturally call attention to the see
he occupies, and to its Catholic traditions.
There are few places of the world where
the buildings testify so eloquently to the
old faith as the churches and monastic
edifices of Canterbury. It is the mother
See of all the old English dioceses and its
prelate was known as the primate of ALE
England, a title that gave him precedence
in all ecclesiastical functions.
But how came this small city, for even
now it cannot boast of more than 20,000
inhabitants, to be chosen for this important office? To understand this we must

go back to the eventful mission sent by
Pope Gregory in 596 to the English people. The charge of this mission, as is
well known, was entrusted to Augustine,
prior of St. Andrew's monastery, Rome.
Prior Augustine was a pious, zealous, discreet, enterprising and loyal character,
qualities which had long before won him
the deep esteem of the Apostolic Gregory.
Forty self-sacrificing monks offered themselves as companions for the expedition.
Thus it came to pass that Augustine
left Rome with a goodly band of fervent

helpers.

They left the holy city about
596, arrd journeyed rapidly up
through Italy into France. In this country they heard so many strange reports
about the ferocity and the vices of the
people across the channel that Augustine
thought it best, in order to pacify some
A. D.
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of his frightened followers, to return to were invited to Canterbury, at that time
Rome and to acquaint the Pope with capital of the Kentish realm. It was even
these disquieting rumors. Gregory was then a fair-sized town situated in a rich
not a man to be worried by difficulties.
valley watered by the river Stonr. Even
After hearing the report of Augustine he in Roman times it had been of prominence
bade him return to his flock, not as prior, and under Saxon predominance it was
but as abbot, and to resume the journey made a leading city with the name of
with all speed. Back through Italy to Caer-Camt, from which the name Canturia
and Canterbury were derived. We must
France the newly-appointed abbot hastened with his band.
not suppose that this was the first time
traversing
The entire winter was spent
that the Kentish monarch had heard the
Gaul and it was not until the spring of truths of the Catholic faith, for Bertha,
597 that they embarked at Boulogne, for his queen, was a Christian and had a
bishop for her chaplain : moreover,
their final destination. Over the restlesssped
ness of that turbulent channel
the Christianity had certainly been preached
missionaries in their frail boat; and we to the Saxons, though not in an organized
may well imagine the countless thoughts way.
that surged within them as they gazed
It was this invitation of Etlielbert and
and
wooded coast the natural fitness of the place that led to
upon the chalky cliffs
line of Kent.
the choice of Canterbury as the metropoliIt is thought that the Isle of Thanet or tan see of England'. Even then it was the
the northeast extremity of Kent was the real centre of life and activity among the
place where they landed. As soon as more civilized Saxons, and experience had
shown the wisdom of selecting important
Augustine had landed, he sent a messenbusiness centres as sees for the spread of
ger to King PThelbert telling him the object of his mission. The reply was not Christian influence. The little missionentirely satisfactory. The visitors were ary band made its entrance into the city
with great solemnity ; the monks marched
to remain in Thanet until the king came
in person to interview them. When in procession, with cross and banner,
Ethelbert arrived the monks received while their well-trained voices made the
him with a solemn procession and the air re-echo with the sound of litany and
singing of the litanies. The general prayer for the spiritual welfare of the
purpose of Christianity was unfolded to land of the Saxons. The missionaries
the king, and he made reply to the effect found to their surprise within the town
that though words were fair, he could among the ruins of Roman buildings, an
old church, disused, indeed, and out of
not accept them to neglect the religion
he had so long followed ; however, he repair, but with solid walls, for it had
been erected with that solidity which
promised his visitors the utmost hospitalin
his
marks all Roman construction. Without
ity and the fnllest protection
the walls was the venerable church of St.
power.
A short time afterwards the monks Martin ?sometimes claimed as the ear-
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liest home of English Christianity?and
this was used by them in the beginning
for the Holy Sacrifice and for preaching.
Wonderful was the success which attended the efforts of these fervent missionaries, the king himself being one of the
early converts. It was consequently necessary to organize the church and for this
purpose Augustine, in accordance with
instructions given him by the Holy
Father, was consecrated bishop on November 16, 597, by Virgilius, the archbishop of Aries in France. Returning to
Canterbury, Augustine set about the
erection of a cathedral church for the
fitting exercise of the religious practices.
A monastery had already been erected
for the monks at the foot of the hill on
which St. Martin's church stands, and
within the precincts of this building
Fthelbert and Bertha were buried.
Augustine was deeply attached to
Rome and in order to keep the memory
of the past before him he planned a
church after the style of St. Peter's ; it
stood until 607, when it was destroyed
by the great fire that devastated the entire city. The next building was erected
in a style thoroughly Norman. This
temple, however, was too small and a
larger church was built about the middle
of the twelfth century. But fire and the
hand of time worked havoc 011 parts of
this building, so that the edifice had to
be rebuilt in great measure, and even reconstructed. The cathedral's present
form is a double cross with a central and
two western towers, and presents, on account of the work done at different periods, a blending of nearly every style of
Christian architecture.

The principal entrance into the cathedral precincts is by what is known as
Christ Church gateway, constructed under the direction of the energetic prior,
Goldstone, in 1517. Through it we enter
the nave, a stately piece of work. It is,
however, void of decoration ; the effect
would be vastly improved if the gorgeously painted windows destroyed by
iconoclastic zeal were replaced.
The transepts are noble pieces of work.
At the east end of the southern transept
rest the mortal remains of Stephen Eangtou. Everybody knows the vigorous part
he played in that important embassy
which wrested from the infamous King
John the charter of English liberties.
How much the English-speaking world
owes to this redoubtable prelate, who
fought so valiantly for his flock and who
accomplished so much by his holy energy

!

The northwest transept usually engrosses the attention of the visitor. Here
011 December 29, 1170, occurred the deed
of blood, when a fearless prelate, the
illustrious St. Thomas, fell a martyr.
But little remains to tell the story of that
day, for a richly decorated chapel, with
elaborate vaulting, has replaced the simple stone work of the twelfth century.
But the spot is the same. Here the intrepid Becket came out to meet his foes,
and here by the columns ended the struggle between prelate and prince, as the
sword of Richard the Breton smote off
the crown of the Archbishop's skull.
In the extreme eastern portion of the
cathedral we see a strange-looking stone
chair. It is known as St. Augustine's
chair and on it the archbishops are en-
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throned. The Norman crypt which exwas succeeded by Lawrence, one of his
tends under the eastern portion of the companions, who governed the diocese
cathedral is the oldest part of the buildfor fifteen years. After his death the see
ing and is the largest undercroft in Engwas entrusted to Mellitus. Among the
land. That portion of the crypt which archbishops of Canterbury who deserve
is under the southeast transept is known special mention as leaders of great moveas The Black Prince's chantry
and is ments for the bettering of the English
used for services of the Huguenot Church. people, we must mention archbishop
Bell Harry tower is one of the striking Theodore, a native of St. Paul's birthfeatures of the cathedral as it is also one place, Tarsus in Cilicia. He was a man
of the finest towers in existence. It is of great energy, sound judgment and firm
over two hundred and twenty-eight feet will, and he united the English churches
high and is a wonderful combination of into a province over which he ruled as
grandeur and of grace. Rising majestimetropolitan for twenty-one years. Then
cally above the surrounding cluster of there is St. Dunstan, the stern upholder
houses, this tower is the first object which of exact religious discipline; St. Elphege,
strikes the eye as Canterbury looms up in who was cruelly murdered by the Danes
the distance. Completed in 1495 it is a in 1012 ; Eanfranc, who promoted the
spiritual condition of England by freconclusive proof of the marvellous building powers possessed by the later fifteenth quent councils, by the spread of learning,
century architects. The choir is one of and by insisting upon a life of self-sacrithe glories of the cathedral. Its finely fice on the part of the clergy ; Stephen
balanced members, piers, arches, trifoLangton, so famous for his vindication of
rium, clerestory, its happy blending of popular liberty ; St. Anselin, the clearRomanesque dignity with the grace of the headed and learned theologian ; and,
pointed style, and its artistically finished above all, St. Thomas a Becket, the undetails must ever evoke the most enthucompromising champion of the Church's
siastic admiration. The stalls are new rights, whose noble death set an undying
and though modern in design are speciseal upon a brave and saintly life. Canmens of excellent work. The bones of terbury surely has claims on our deepest
many illustrious persons rest here in veneration ; it is more than a shrine of
death, notably those of Edward, the Black architectural wonders to us; it is a mePrince, of Henry IV, of Joan of Navarre, morial of old Catholic days in England,
of Cardinal Pole, and of many others.
and an eloquent witness to heroic deeds.
The see thus founded in 597 was filled May it yet be as a "cloud by day and a
by a long line of illustrious men. Aupillar of fire by night," to lead a wandergustine passed to his reward in 604. He ing people into the right way.
"

"
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A WALK IN THE AUTUMN WOODS.

STYLOGRAPHS.

JULIAN E. JOHNSTONE, '91.
to
0 it's off
the woods when the leaves turn gold,
the
It's off to
woods when the breezes are bold,
the
Where
chipmunks chatter, and the squirrel plays
And the maple and sumach with crimson are ablaze.

JOSEPH A. MURPHY, '06.

REV.

1 would a friend were here who's in Inverbroom,
I would he were here to behold the Autumn bloom.
Loch Lomond may be lovely, Ben Nevis may be fair
But Perthshire has nothing with these woods to

compare !
But ah ! while I walk through these gay enchanted
aisles
The tears dim mine eyes and they chase the sunny
smiles.
For I think of the friends that oft walked with me
here
In the Maytime of life and the young of the year.
Like yon yellow maples their leaves once were green
Like yon sky above me their lives were serene ;
The lilacs of May were no dearer to me
But ah ! they are dead, like the leaves on the tree.
The silver leaf falls, and the russet and red
Ere the winter wind calls the bright bird is fled
The tree buds again and the warbler returns,
But alas ! they come never for whom the hear f
:

:

yearns.

O brief is our life, as the summer of the year,
Our leaves are hardly green before they turn to sere.
Life is more lovely in the glory of the Fall,
When Death with the splendor of Heaven touches
all !
O gorgeous are the woods when the leaves turn red,
But, Oh ! the year is old, the Summer-time is dead.
Death, that makest beautiful_and bright the dying
tree

O make my soul
me !

as

beautiful when thou

comest

unto

POE'S STYLUS.
In a letter written at Cambridge in
March, 1843, James Russell Lowell
I have greater hopes of your
wrote,
Stylus than I had of my own magazine,
for I think you understand editing vastly
better than I shall for many years yet,
and you have more of that quality,
which is the Siamese twin brother of genius? industry ?than I." The paper he
speaks of was never as substantial as our
own, for it never existed outside the brain
of Edgar Allan Poe, to whom the letter
was addressed. It was the greatest ambition of Poe's life to publish a paper called
Men of
Styhis, wherein, as he wrote,
genius may fight their battles upon terms
of equality with those dunces ?the men
of talent." To P. P. Cooke he writes in
August, 1846: "This is the one great
purpose of my literary life. Undoubtedly (unless I die) I will accomplish it,
but I can afford to lose nothing by precipitation."
So we may be said to be, as regards our
name at any rate, the literary heir of one
of America's greatest geniuses. His was
a life of great trouble and sorrow, and
his name seems to be associated with
dark care and sadness ; and it has often
occurred to us that, as his heirs, the mantle of his trials and tribulations has fallen
upon our shoulders, with none of his
genius to help us out.
We write a fine poem, very literary,
and we are reasonably sure that if we
send it to any great magazine it will be
published, not at advertising rates (N. B.)
but as copy. Magnanimously (we were
"

"
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always generous) we offer it to the heard, only to drop it after a chapter or
STYLUS a gift to our Alma Mater, etc. two, more completely mystified than
It is published. Enraptured we gaze at ever.
our names in print and ask ourselves,
From high school to college is, of
Can it be true ? We hasten to purchase course, a change. But right at the
(Conscience, why dost thou reproach threshold we meet our quondam enemies,
me?), 110, I mean secure, extra copies, Messrs. Latin and Greek, now our cordial
and we dispatch them to our friends. All friends. Way down m the past they beis serene, and we tread on air for several labored us soundly with irregular verbs
days till we receive clippings from exand rules of syntax, but, seeing the usechanges, sent, of course, by friends, and lessness of trying to prevent such mighty
our soul is wrought by a
tapping as of genius from penetrating their utmost
some one gently rapping," and we regret labyrinths and enjoying the richness and
we did not send our poem to the judges beauty thereof they long ago yielded,
of the prize competition for advertising and now, as any old Roman, we sit down
the latest breakfast food. There, at least, to sip the delights of Horatian verse or
we feel our compositions would be underrejoice at the martial pageants of Homer.
stood and appreciated. As to whether
In Sophomore once more we greet our
there is any psychological connection befriends. But we cast aside our associates
tween our troubles and those of Poe, I am of dreamland and poetry. We now look
not as yet prepared to state. Perhaps
upon stern realities. We rejoice in Burke
the psychological seniors can answer.
and Webster, Cicero and Demosthenes.
We weigh arguments, we criticize, we
IN LIMINE PHILOSOPHIAE.
analyze, and after due and weighty conWhat a transition it is from Sophosideration we set the seal of our approval
more to Junior ! All through the long upon these worthies, which, of course,
vacation the embryo Junior is anticipatthey greatly appreciate. The only noving his philosophy and speculating upon elty in Sophomore is chemistry. But the
it,
Spemque metumque inter dubii." delight of smashing test-tubes, burns,
He has not even a simple concept of what fires, explosives and other little incidents
philosophy is, and as for judging about lifts up our drooping spirits, and over
it, the idea of any Sophomore presuming tubes and all we march with all the
All is vague and uncerto judge. No!
happy consciousness of those who strive
tain. He has had no studies by which to much in the way of knowledge and rectigauge what is coming. It is a journey tude.
into the unknown, and as such exercises
But, Junior, it transcends language.
a peculiar fascination. He is curious.
However, dear classmates,
He may even pick up some popular comO socii neque enim ignari sumus ante malorum,
pendium of philosophy, of which he has
O passi graviora, dabit deus his quoque finem."
"

"

"
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THE OLD MILL.
F. P. DEE, '09.
People like old mills, old dusty mills
with years of moss clinging to them,
with the great, brown wheels spurting
water from half-a-hundred chinks and
pouring their flood of foam into the noisy
pool below. Yes, we like such mills,
and painters and engravers know it.
Every Christmas card, every valentine,
every token of Easter gladness has in
some odd corner its pictured mill. There
are mills in summer, mills in winter,
there are the empty mills of spring-time,
and the bursting ones of autumn. Some
stand forth in the full glare of the midday sun ; but we are not so much taken
with them as when the dimmer light of
evening lingers there, when the whirr of
work has died away and the white dust
has settled lightly to the ground. Some
are fast-bound in ice, but we had rather
see the wet wheel grinding the bright
new grain than have it hung with icicles,
and had rather the roof bore its light
burden of moss than behold it weighed
down with a load of snow.
These scenes have certainly a charm
for us or we would not chance on them so
Why ?" we may ask.
Everyoften.
body knows," you answer.
The turn
of that dripping wheel, the crushing of
the grain, the sifted flour are all for the
life of man, all tell us of our daily morsel
of bread. With such thoughts in one's
mind it cannot choose but be a grateful
delight to look on a mill." This is all
very true, indeed, and goes far on the
way to explain our pleasure. Yet there
"

"

"

are other thoughts, besides, clustering
around the old mill that make more

surely for one's joy, and they are the
thoughts that memory brings. Few
there are of the older folk of our day
who have not some such mill, as we have
described, holding the sunniest spot in
their memory, and for such as them the
water-wheel has other stories than of
flour and bread. Their joy has, in truth,
a deeper root than in the life of the
body ; away back its tendrils creep, back
into their being, into the very life of
their souls, and draws thence the stream
of a larger happiness than has been my
good fortune to possess.
If I take joy in these scenes it will be
for the first reason put down above or because of the beauty I gaze on there, for
in the locality where my boyhood days
were passed there were no such mills.
Elsewhere I could have seen them, and
perhaps would have searched them out
had I then my present likings and tastes.
But as it was, I played around a large,
four-sided brick mill, old enough indeed
to have caught, if modern buildings can,
some beauty or memory from the flying
years.
It ran straight up on all sides without
the slightest crevice for a tuft of moss ;
that quiet-loving plant did not have the
courage to live there. No stretches of
cool grass led up to the door nor grew
about the bleak exterior ; but what did
seem to be native to the place was dust,
not the white dust of the wheat falling
lightly to the ground, but a chokiug,
black dust which persisted in rising of its
own accord in untoward moments and
sticking to one with an inherent stubbornness truly wonderful. I never saw
there the quiet pool above the dam,"
"
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the pool beneath it never still."
The only running water I ever caught
sight of was the dash of the rain along
the gutter and down the rusty pipe, the
choking splutter at the spout, and the
black stream that cut up the roads.
There was no great brown wheel spurting water from a hundred chinks. What
pleasure in the thought! Oh, no ! I
never knew aught of such wheel or its
music, but I knew too well that there
was a mad, oily little engine near me
throbbing forever monotonously, and the
knowledge came home to me three times
a day in all its force when I heard the
sharp, spiteful whistle.
None, however, of the time-honored
beauties of old mills ever were seen
around that gaunt mill. I often looked
for the smiling miller, but never found
him. The golden grain was tarnished
before it came my way. The chestnut
with its white cones never shaded this
mill, nor indeed did any tree. The same
unflecked block of solid shade, its own
making, came and went every day the
sun shone.
A dreary contrast is all this to what we
see in pictures or read in books, or look
at when in the country.
Yet, withal, a
mill like this of my boyhood has, even in
its untoward perversity, many charms
that come home to me all the more when
I chance on one of those good old romantic-looking mills in country places,
whether in the winter when the lumber
is being cut there, or in the summer at
the tliresiling of the wheat, or in these
beautiful days of autumn when piles of
apples are stacked beside the mill door,
ready to be turned into cider.
nor

"

AN EVENING PASTURELAND.
ANDREW N. DORR, '07.
The shepherd sun is in the west,
All eager for his well-earned rest
Behind the downs of red and gold
His flocks of clouds, from windswept wold,
Return like wandering lambs to sleep,
While faithful stars their watches keep.
:
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HALLOWE'EN.
J.

FRANCIS

great fires were expected to ward off the
good people," as Celtic eufairies or
phemism called them. For these mysterious people were as numerous and active
at All Hallows'-tide as at any other time.
"

McMORROW, '06.

All Hallows' Feast was instituted
about 610 on May i, in memory of the
martyrs. It has been celebrated, since
834, 011 November 1, as a general commemoration of all the saints. As the
number of saints increased, it became
impossible to dedicate a particular feast
day to every one of them, lieuce it became
expedient to have an annual commemoration of those saints who had not a
special day.
The night before, i\ll Hallows' eve, or
Hallowe'en as it is more commonly designated, is a time of unusual festivity.
While the Germanic nation had their Osterfeur and Johannisfeur, the Celtic people had their Bealtiue and Beiltine and
their Samtheine, the former on the eve of
May 1, the latter 011 the eve of November 1.
Beltane or Beltein was a festival originally common to all Celtic peoples. The
name is compounded of Bel or Beal, the
Celtic god of light, and tin or tein meaning fire. Strictly speaking Beltane was
the name given to the festival held annually on May 1, but it was also applied
to a similar festival which occurred 011
November 1.
The holiday and its customs continued
even after the conversion of the Celts to
Christianity. According to Cormac, archbishop of Casliel about 908, it was customary to kindle in close proximity to
each other two great fires, between which
the cattle were driven and about which
men assembled believing that their health
would be thereby promoted and all disease warded off.
Probably, too, these
,

"

Upon that night when fairies light,
On Cassilis Downans dance,
Or owre the lays, in splendid blaze,
On sprightly coursers prance ;
Or for Colean the route is ta'en,
Beneath the moon's pale beams ;
There up the cove to stray and rove
Among the rocks and streams,
To sport that night."

It was the zeal of everybody to keep
these good people propitious ; for they
held secrets about the future, and could
disclose future matrimonial relations
among their clients. The fairies, however, were soon found to be untrustworthy
prophets, and they lost their oracular
offices. Other prophets, less mysterious,
took their place. Nuts, for instance,
were employed to tell a romance of the
future. A number of nuts, each bearing
the name of the lovers, were placed on the
bar of the grate or among the embers.
If the nut should crack or jump, the lover
whose name was on the nut would be unfaithful ; if the nut blazes it is regarded
as propitious to the one making the trial.
If two nuts named after a girl and her
lover should burn together it would denote their marriage.
Hence Charles
a
of
the sixteenth century
Graydon, poet
writes of this custom :
"

"

"

These glowing nuts are emblems true
Of what in human life we view."

Another rustic prophet for the swains
Blindfolded women

was cabbage-pulling.
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cabbage-patch, and each lass
pnlled a cabbage. If earth clung to the
roots, a dowry would be forthcoming.
The size and shape of the cabbage-liead
told her of the physique of her spouse ;
while the taste of the heart of the cabbage spoke to the lass of the character of
went to the

her beloved.
Different is the use of cabbage-patches
in these present times. Now boisterous
boys, not hopeful u aidens, betake themselves to those domains, and load themselves with the relics that remain from
the harvest to deposit them unceremoniously at street doors of the village.
Indeed, here in New England, boys know
Hallowe'en as "Cabbage stalk night."
Across the ocean, in the countries

where Hallowe'en traditions were born,
the night has many customs. In Scotland and in Ireland especially, the customs of the night are countless.
"

With merry sangs and friendly crack,
I wat they dinna weary ;
An' unco tales and funnie jokes
Their sports were cheap and cheery."

lii England, too, Hallowe'en is cheerily
observed, while in America alas ! it passes
almost unnoticed. We will not let it
wholly die ; we need the kind company of
these old traditions, as we need the song
of a bird or a bit of green country in the
A land without tradisummer time.
tions," says William O'Brien, is like a
"

"

country

without singing birds."

ZOLA'S USE.
Si pingui quandoque fimo tuus indiget hortus,
Immundos Zolae, rustice, sparge libros !
Louis J. GALLAGHER, 'O7.
With Zola's books o'erspread thy garden, swain,
Whene'er it needs a rich manure again.
"

"
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ALUMNI ACROAMA
"

Blending their souls' sublimest needs
With tasks of every day,
They went about their gravest deeds
As noble boys at play."

We cannot, though we should like to,
answer every letter that came from
Alumni since the last issue of the
STYLUS. We must let a word of thanks
here suffice for the many generous letters
we received, generous in kindness and in
the
dollar's worth of prose." Here,
too, we wish to set down in advance our
thanks for similar letters that are to
come from other old boys."
"

"

We cannot resist the temptation (pace
tua, Pater Sullivan,) to transcribe a letter
from an old Stylite, Father John P. Sullivan, 'B5. The letter does not take its
first worth from the "prose" that came
with it, but from its spirit cf love and

interest in the STYLUS.
has, indeed,
"

Father Sullivan

The happy faculty to say
Things happy in a happy way."

MARLBORO, MASS.,
October 10, 1904.
DEAR STYLUS :
Let me congratulate you on your
twentieth anniversary. I saw your birth,
was sponsor at your baptism, and helped,
as associate editor, to guide your feeble
footsteps. Now that you are of age, and
able to do for yourself, let me compliment you ou your good taste, and if,
apparently, I have been a neglectful godfather, let me make amends now by asking you to accept the enclosed check ; it

may help to buy a new necktie to go
with your
new suit," though really
you look all right as you are. xAnyway,
it is "a dollar's worth of prose," and I
am not much on poetry.
Don't change your name, or we will
disown you. We know you and love you
better under the good old name.
Now that distinguished archbishops
and bishops are taking Boston by storm,
I would suggest that, without giving offence, some good articles be written 011
the episcopacy of men who graced those
sees years ago, and who sanctified the
now confiscated sees by their blood.
Very sincerely yours,
JOHN P. SULLIVAN, 'B5.
"

A part of Boston, as we natives know,
has been agog over the Episcopalian convention, and its leading official, the
Archbishop of Canterbury. In pursuance of Father Sullivan's suggestion we
give, in this number of the STYLUS, an
article on the famous see of Canterbury.
We had hoped to give an appreciation of
two dramas on the great Archbishop, St.
Thomas a Becket. In Aubrey de Vere's
drama he is called, as a Catholic will call
him, "St. Thomas of Canterbury"; in
Tennyson's drama he is a great character, but Protestant brevity calls him

merely

"

Becket."
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"

Don't

change your name," says
Father Sullivan. So said Bishop Delany,
too.
They want Stylus and not Stilus,
and we want it as they and the other
old boys
want it.
,

"

"

From Ponce, in Porto Rico, came a
letter from James F. Connolly. We have
Mr. Connolly's promise of an article, if
he can get leisure from his press of school
work.
Our former editor and present correspondent of foreign notes about B. C.
men, James A. Supple, 'oo, wrote recently from the villa of the American
College.
Dr. Philip O'Reilly, '9B, is returning
to his Dorchester home after winningmany laurels in the medical schools of
Germany.
Joseph F. McGlinchy, 'O2, now at the
American College, Rome, was in the
Rev. Rector's party that toured Switzerland during August.
On the Feast of All Saints, Ambrose
D. Dore, 'OO, and James A. Supple, 'OO,
will be ordained sub-deacons.
At the reopening of Trinity College,
Washington, D. C., 011 October 2, Rev.
John T. Creagh, '9l, J. C. D., preached a
Christian
very eloquent sermon on
Education."
Mr. Joseph Drum, '94, was a famous
Thespian in college theatricals of his day.
"

Now he is advance agent for the celebrated May Irwin Company, which recently visited Boston.

We were pleased to see that the principal address at the Young Men's National
Convention recently held in Buffalo was

made by Rev. James J. Murphy, 'B9, of
Peabody. His speech on Catholic Eduwas reprinted by many newscation
papers, and is an eloquent exposition of
the Catholic position on the school question.
"

"

William A. Walsh, '9l, librarian of the
Eawrence Public Library, is compiling
an index of Catholic books in the Boston
Public Library. A glance at the last
monthly bulletin of new books added to
the library shows that a large proportion
of these books is what might be called
Catholic literature, and the new index
will do a salutary work in bringing them
before the public.
111 glancing at the catalogue, we see
but two graduates of B. C. who bear the
name of Carey. These two are brothers,
Rev. Michael J. Carey, '97, and Daniel
C. Carey, 'O3. They are both Paulists,
Father Michael being stationed in California, and Daniel being a student at the
Paulist House of Studies in Washington.
Rev. Augustine D. Malley, '93, of St.
Mary's, Charlestown, preached one of the
sermons on the Immaculate Conception
at the Boston Carmel.
The Rev. John F. Walsh, 'OO, a student of St. John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton, now in sacred orders, and
to be promoted to the priesthood before
Christmas, is receiving the congratulations of his friends as the winner of the
scholarship for the Catholic University,
awarded by the Most Reverend Archbishop. This fortunate young ecclesias
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tic made a brilliant course at Boston College before entering Brighton Seminary,
and was president of the Fulton Debating
Society, and a member of the editorial
staff of the STYLUS. After his ordination
to the priesthood he will spend two years
The Pilot.
at the Catholic University.
?

T. Emmet Kelley and John C. Riley,
both of 'O3, have entered the Normal
School. B. C. is to be well represented
in the teaching profession of the Boston
public schools.

man, is, in away, a Stylite for in many
an old copy of the STYLUS we find such
things as this written of him : "We are
indebted for the above to Mr. John P.
O'Brien." Even now, as New York corre.
spondent of the Georgetown College [onrnal?an avocation he delights in, even
with his onerous duties as a corporation
counsel ?he frequently has a happy
word to say of former B. C. boys, who,
later, were Georgetown students. In the
last Georgetown Journal he has a gracious
note about John J. Kirby, '95.
,

vt

Frederick J. Allchin, 'OO, has been
elected director of the Propagation of the
Faith at St. John's Seminary.
Rev. John J. Ryan, 'BS, delivered the
sermon at the unveiling of the monument
to the late Abbe Hogan at Brighton

Seminary.
*

*

*

Rev. Maurice P. Foley, 'B7, rector of
the Cathedral, St. Augustine, Florida,
does not fail to greet the STYLUS every
year. We would like to ask him for
another favor
a little article telling us
about his far-off pait of the world.

There is another B. C. man still farther
Hon. Philip J.
away than Florida.
Farley, 'B4, you are beyond the equator, somewhere in South America. We
would like to send the STYLUS to your
Southern home, but we do not know
whether to address it to the Amazon,
the Andes or to Cape Horn.

to

Mr. John P. O'Brien, prominent in law
circles of New York, though not a B. C.

*JV*

"We owe a great deal to Mr. Willis,"
said one of the Alumni a short time ago.
Certainly, Mr. Joseph H. Willis, '9O, is
second to none in college spirit. His
zeal for college dramatics needs no word
of laudation.
Iv et us say a hearty
Pro sit ," now that he has begun preparations for the "Merchant of Venice,"
the play to be given this year.
"

We take with pleasure the kind words
that come in praise of our High School
part of the STYLUS. Certainly there is a
charm about the compositions of unaffected youth which is wanting in the
more studied writings of the collegians.
So have "old boys" often said. Here,
for instance, is a letter from an Alumnus
to his college journal :
YOUTHFUL AUTHORS.
of the Stonyhurst Magazine
In the last number I read
with most interest the account of the Hodder bonfire
on Blandyke by three Hodderitians, for the three accounts gave me three pictures of three dear littleinnocent boys.
No doubt it is more difficult to get contributions of the kind from older boys ; yet what a
To the Editor
DEAR SIR :

:

...
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pity ! It is these effusions, smoking hot" (to use
a culinary metaphor) from the boys' brains that are
the charm of a school magazine.
I remember when we returned from the holidays
we (even in Syntax, I think) were set as a theme
some account of something we had done during our
holidays. How interesting this kind of thing would
be introduced into the magazine, even though it had
to be cajoled out of the youthful authors !
Or our
English essays were on some abstract subject like
town of country, and in them the fancies of youth
came up nat
poetic, practical, sporting, humorous
urally to the surface, giving, as I said at the beginning, to O. S. so many portraits of the dear Catholic
youth growing up now as they themselves grew up
twenty years ago.
It has always seemed to me that for purity and
charm of style the Hodder brats carry off the palm in
the S. M. as literary men. With renewed wishes
for the success of the school and its magazine,
Yours sincerely,
B.
NOBLE
(0.5., 1879-82),
JOHN
Capt. R. Marines.
Caesar," Med. Fleet,
H.M.S.
November 26, 1901.
"

"

A little son was born to Air. and Mrs.
A. Iv . Drum at Anderson, Indiana, October 21. Mr. Drum is an ex-'gb man, and
is now general manager of a large electric
railway iir Indiana. Congratulations,
A. L., and let us hope the baby boy will
some day come back to the Boston of his
forefathers and the Alma Mater of his

father.
Rev. M. A. Griffin, ex-'BB, of the Sacred Heart Church, Springfield, Mass.,
gave us a call recently. Father Griffin
has been enjoying a journey abroad.

Many of our "old boys" are acquainted with that incomparable maga-

zine, The Irish Monthly and to know
The Irish Monthly is to know and love
its editor, Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
We may be pardoned for claiming him as
a Stylite since, amid the press of his literary work, he found time to write a
note of generous praise to the STYLUS.
Among other things his letter says,
,

,

sine stylo somnum puta''
meaning now when one
spells Stylus with a capital S. One
is not likely to fall asleep over the
"

'

Lection em

gets a different
'

STYLUS

'

..."

ALUMNI RECEPTION TO BISHOP

DELANY, '87.
JOHN DRUM, '90.
The Boston College Alumni Association took formal notice of the advance,
ment of Rt. Rev. John B. Delany, 'B7, to
the bishopric of Manchester, N. H., by
tendering him a reception and banquet
at the Hotel Brunswick in this city on
Wednesday evening, October 5. The affair was most enjoyable because of the
happy spirit which prevailed everywhere
among the seventy-five Alumni who attended, and was a splendid tribute to the
newly consecrated bishop, who won the
hearts of the graduates, both clerical and
lay, by the unostentatious manner in
which he bore his new honors.
The only other invited guests present
were Rev. William F. Gannon, S. J.,
president of Boston College, and Rev.
John M. Colgan, S. J., of the Faculty,
who, as a scholastic, spent several years
with the bishop's class in the early
eighties.
Dr. Michael Glennon, '77, the president of the Alumni Association, sat at
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the head of the banquet table and filled
the office of toastniaster in his usual
clever manner. The bishop was placed
at his right, with Father Gannon at his
left. Seated in places of honor were
likewise Rt. Rev. William H. O'Connell,
'Bl, bishop of Portland, Me., and the
members of the class of 1887, most of
whom were present.

Father Gannon, the first speaker, referred feelingly to the bishop's unswerving loyalty to Alma Mater since his graduation, and expressed his great pleasure,
as well as that of the entire Faculty of
the College, that so loyal an alumnus
should be thus honored.
Bishop O'Connell offered the congratulations of the older graduates, and Rev.
Joseph G. Anderson, 'B7, spoke for the
classmates of the bishop.
Blather Colgan indulged in a few interesting reminiscences of the days of
Bishop Delaney's student life ; and the
Rt. Rev. Bishop brought the exercises to
a close with a very instructive explanation of the dignity of the office which he
had been called to fill.
He asked his
hearers to assist him with their prayers
that he might prove worthy of the call.
He was greeted with three rousing cheers
when he arose, and warmly thanked his
fellow-graduates for their hearty welcome.

The clergymen and laymen attended in
about equal numbers, and as there were
several who had not met for several years
the occasion assumed the spirit of a class
day reunion.
Just a week later Bishop Delany sailed
for Europe with Father Anderson as his
traveling companion. He will first pay
his ad limina visit to the Pope, and then
devote a few weeks to sight-seeing and
return to his diocese shortly before
Christmas.
A poem for the occasion was written
by Mr. Richard Mackin, 'B7. We subjoin the concluding verses, retaining the
others for another issue :
May the God of ail ages be thy guide ;
Wise in thy counsel, just in thy decree ;
Nor bigot scoff, nor carping critic chide,
But all pay tribute to thy honesty.
The light of ages guide thee on thy way,
Along the rugged path that leads to God.
Steadfast thy gaze, uplifted to Wisdom's ray
Thy step unfaltering, as the martyrs trod.

;

May yet the greater pleasure still be ours
To see thy present glory far outshone
By rising greatness and the vested powers
That bring thee nearer to the Papal throne.
So let the tide oflife flow as it may,
The love we feel to-night shall never die
Though ages upon ages heap decay,
And mingled with the mouldering dust we lie.
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DOMI.
On Thursday, October 6, the students
of Boston College tendered a reception to
the Rt. Rev. John B. Delany, D. D.,
Bishop of Manchester, N. H. Literary
and musical selections, complimentary to
our honored guest, were well rendered,
and one of the features of the program
was the
Three Cheers for Bishop
Delany," which were given with a will.
After the Bishop had been introduced by
Rev. Father Rector, the students listened
to a few well-cliosen remarks, which were
of a reminiscent nature, and he gained
favor in the hearts of the students by obtaining a holiday until the following
Monday. The program follows:

On Tuesday evening, October n, Rev.
Father Gasson, S. J., lectured before the
Knights of St. Rose on the Knights of
"

St.

John."

Friday, October 14, was "Rector's
The College and High School
enjoyed a holiday.
Day."

"

OVERTURE,

ADDRESS

"

OF

In a Rose Garden
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
"

OF

'O5

GLEE CLUB

Episcopacy"
EDWARD J. CAMPBELL,

ORATION, "The

'O5

MORCEAU CHARACTERISTIC,
A Summer
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
"

LATIN ODE
FRANCIS MCMORROW,

'O6

SONG, "Onward"

GLEE CLUB
ENGLISH

ODE

JOHN W.
FINALE,

"

#

*

011 Tuesday evening, October 25, were
held The Annual Opening Exercises of
the Young Men's Catholic Association,"
in the College Hall. The entertainment
consisted of a varied concert program,
and closed with a reception tendered to
Rev. Father Rector.
The Reverend
President addressed an attentive audience
in an eloquent exposition of the moral,
physical and intellectual advantages of
the Association. He also spoke, as he
has on many another occasion, earnestly
and untiringly during the past year, of
the duties of Catholic parents to the
Catholic education of their children.
"

V. NEVINS,

GREETING

J.

"

"

#

WELCOME

JOSEPH
SONG

The Forty Hours' Devotion was ended
in the Church of the Immaculate Conception on Tuesday morning, October 11.
The College and High School classes attended. The Mass was sung by the regular quartette of the church under the
direction of Mr.
Perosi's
Whiting.
Pange Lingua
was sung by the
St. Cecilia choir of the College.

HAVERTY, 'O6

The Frost King"
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Serus in terra maneas diuque
Lastus intersis pecori fideli !
Maxime ccelis aliquando felix
Morte beata.

Dream

"

#

*

*

In the College Hall 011 Tuesday, November 29, Rev. Father Chidwick of the
Lhiited States Navy will lecture for the
John Boyle O'Reilly Reading Circle 011
"Japan, its people and its religion."
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HIGH SCHOOL
MACBETH, MY FAVORITE BOOK.

JUG.
Dedicated

d

to

DAVE LYNN,

'05.

tell vou a tale of my hero,
A hero of twelve and three,
Who neglected a theme and could never redeem
ah, me !
The marks that he lost
How he grumbled and mumbled and pouted,
And said that the teacher was wrong !
And now is my hero in Jug
Jug Jug !
a
And this leads me to sing sad song.
I

"

must

"

My reader, the pangs of that hour
With Dante's Inferno compare !
But never a word from my hero was heard,
While he chewed his pen in despair.
Yet two little gray eyes are tearful,
As there float in the sounds from afar,
Of the boys in the park and the Punt
Punt
Punt
Of the ball as it sails o'er the bar.
Within his diminutive bosom
Strive the spirits of good and of ill,
And a voice in his heart whispers,

"

Play the

true

part,

There is One who will praise thv good will."
In the class he missed Ire sub jugum,"
Now he knows what it is
to go there ;
And so when the bell goes Ding Ding Ding !
He tosses his cap in the air.
"

If you ask of me further to tell you
Who this hero of mine may be,
Sh?h ! my only reply is that down o'er his eyes
The white hair falls plentifully ;
And he has learnt his first lesson in manhood,
Before his short pants have grown long.
To the duties of life to be True
True
True !
And this is the end of my song.
"

"

J. CUMMINGS (Academic III).
You asked me to tell you about my
favorite book ; well, I have a good many
favorite books : Julius Caesar," "Harry
Macbeth," "A
Dee,"
Percy Winn,"
Voyage to the Gold Coast," and many
others. Among all these I like the story
of Macbeth, which, as you know, is one
of Shakespeare's plays.
The way the story of Macbeth was
planned, or the plot of the incidents in
the story, its elegant and touching scenes
and the wording of it, are the characteristics of this story and most of Shakespeare's stories.
Now I must tell why I like this story.
First of all, I like a ghostly tragedy or a
weird story ; such is this. Secondly, the
words are expressed with such force and
elegance that they make you feel as if
you were there yourself. When you
come to the sad and ghostly parts of the
story the words are so expressed that
strong feelings are incited within you.
There are many scenes in the story
that I like. I like the part where Macbeth and his wife plot the murder of the
king: "Now was the middle of night,
when over half the world nature seems
dead, and wicked dreams abuse men's
minds asleep, and none but the wolf and
the murderer is abroad." When Macbeth
had done this wicked and wilful deed he
must have been filled with fear, for in his
own phantasm he heard somebody cry,
"Sleep no more; Macbeth doth murder
sleep, the innocent sleep that nourishes
EDWARD

r.

g

"
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life." And still it kept unceasingly crying, Sleep no more; Glamis hath murdered sleep, and therefore Cawdor shall
sleep no more ; Macbeth shall sleep no
more." A thrill of horror went through
my mind when I thought of this scene.
When I read the scene of the cave of
the wierd sisters it seemed to me that I
could see all these strange and horrible
things going on. These scenes in the
story are brought before our minds with
such force, so finely, and with such expression do the words bring them before
our minds, that we are filled with ghostly
fear. There is, I think, a moral in this
story. In my opinion the moral of this
story is that wicked men come to grief.
"

A TRIP TO HOLY CROSS.
DIARMID FLATLEY (Academic II).

Saturday morning, at seven o'clock,
High School
met in the gymnasium. The cause of
this meeting was a trip to Holy Cross
College, to see Dartmouth aud Holy
Cross play foot-ball. After the usual delays we started for the car. We got the
Worcester car by a small margin.
Well, at last we were on the road,
speeding away, and a jolly party we were.
Dan Mahady had his musical instruments
with him, and nearly everyone of us was
a soloist for some part of the road.
Those of us who could not play a solo
ten liuge scholars of B. C.

sang one.
No accidents marred the trip. Along
the road we noticed many little woods
that made us think of a hamlet called
Waltham. George Beonard was responsible for many of these observations.
When we landed at the college, classes

had not been dismissed, but Mr. Cusick,
S. J., of Holy Cross, arranged to have a
prep" of Holy Cross show us around.
The view from the hill was grand, and
after due comments on the scenery we
started the day by suffering an inglorious
"

defeat at hand-ball.
After this game we were piloted
through the college, and we spent a delightful hour in the gymnasium. We
were called from here by a summons for
dinner. We sorrowfully (?) obeyed the
order, and sat down to an excellent repast in the college refectory with all the
Holy Cross boys.
After that we started for the Oval
to see the great game. When we arrived
at the field we saw the Holy Cross team in
consultation with the coach; therefore
we expected some fine plays.
We were delighted with the game, the
feature of which was a goal scored by
Holy Cross from the 47-yard line. It
was a remarkable kick. Dartmouth outweighed Holy Cross by many pounds,
and won the game by a score of 18 to 4.
Then we went back to the college;
and after spending another hour in the
gymnasium we went to supper with the
boys of Holy Cross, and enjoyed the many
class yells. We gave them a Boston College yell, and they gave us great applause. How we enjoyed it !
We started home at seven o'clock, and
while we were waiting for a car, Joe
Kelley, Arthur Sheehan and George
Leonard made themselves at home by
playing "chase" around the Worcester
City Hall. We had a great ride home,
and we hope we can have another day
like that one again.
"

"
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showing, considering the weight of the
teams. The second game was played
with South Boston High, and ended in a
tie score. The Preps easily outplayed
their opponents, but were unable to score
011 account of the short periods which
were played. Twice the Preps had the
ball within their opponents' ten-yard
line, but 011 each occasion time was called
before they could push the ball over the
goal line.
Captain Broderick and the team have
been practicing daily 011 the College field,
and he expects the team to give a good
account of itself for the remainder of the

OVERSEER BOBBY.
MICHAEL EARLS, S. J.
Little Bobby Brim,
(Now don't you bother him)
Is busy, just as busy as can be ;
A frock he's going to don,
And with his jumpers on,
He'll be a bonnie workman, don't you see !
It's not to build a shed,
Or paint the new fence red,
It's not to mow the lawn nor stack the hay,
And I say it's not to shoot,
Or pick the orchard fruit,
That Bobby wears his working clothes to-day.
But if you'd like to view,
What Bob is going to do,
Just peep a little through the cellar door
You see a row of pans,
Of glasses, jars and cans?
Bob's ma is fixing up the winter store.

season.
*

*

;

And Bob ? Why Bob's to see
Just where the things will be,
To put the jams and jellies safe away ;
To know just where he'll find
The jars and cans?you mind?
When mamma wants them on a cooking-day.
Of course, our Bobby Brim,
(Now don't think wrong of him)
Will sometimes near the cupboard shelves be found
He must taste the jams to tell
(And the other sweets as well)
If Johnny Frost, the thief, has been around.
?Ex.

;

ATHLETICS.

The Prep foot-ball team lias started
the season with varied success. Up to
the present time the team has played but
three games. The first was with the
strong Somerville High School team.
In this game the Preps made a creditable

The Boston College Preparatory School
eleven scored a 16 to o victory over the
Ballou & Hobigand team at Franklin
Field, Dorchester, yesterday afternoon.
The boys from the Back Bay school, although having the advantage in weight,
were no match for B. C.'s husky lads,
either in aggressiveness or team work,
and except for the first few minutes of
play the Boston College Preps plowed
down the field for long gains on each
play.
The first touchdown was made two
minutes after Ballou & Hobigand kicked
off. Broderick circled the end and ran
twenty yards for a touchdown. Oilman
failed to kick the goal.
In the second period Broderick made
two more touchdowns, from one of which
Gilman kicked the goal.
The features were the running of Broderick, Morton and Gilman, and the tackling of Floyd, Tehan, Kelley, Conlin,
Naylor, Colgan and Kiley. Summary :
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BOSTON COLLEGE PREP
Lloyd, 1. e
Kiley, 1. t
McGonagle, 1. g
Logue, c
Tehan, r. g
Corcoran, r. g.
Baldwin, r. t
Conlin, r. e

Kelley, qb

BALLOU
r. e., Naylor
r. t., Colgan
r. g.,'Summer
c., Bryant

1.

1.

g>)

1.

t.,

Rush

Quirk

Pearson
qb., Heath
r. hb., Collins
1. hb., O'Connell
f. b., Lyon
College Preps, 16. Touchdowns,
Goals from touchdown, Gilman.
Linesmen, Fogarty, B. C. Preps ;
Time, 10 min. periods.? Boston
e.,

Broderick, 1. hb
Morton, r. hb
Gilman, f. b
Score, Boston
Broderick, 3.
Referee, Rourke.
Locke, B. & H.
Globe.
The same condition of affairs exists in
the Prep school as in the College, with
reference to the formation of a track
team. The students are making O
great
preparations to send out a faster team
than that of last year. Several of the
athletes of last year's team have returned
to the school, and all facts point to the
most successful year in track events in
the history of the Prep school.
o

TO A BOY IN SCHOOL.
MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.

Tall oaks, great mountains and the sunset glow
In pool-gemmed valleys, clustered with thick fern,
Where the wild deer, startled at every turn
Of herons on the wing, ungalled go ;

crystals, golden-framed, in gorgeous row
In royal Versailles,?the Milan spires that spurn
The circling air,?the painted hues that burn
In old St. Mark's, such glories earth can show !
The

fair they are, ?nature and art !
And art makes nature changeless,?fixes light
Of sunset in the glass, and the uncurled
Frond of the fern in stone ; yet thy own heart,
Kept as God's temple, pure and fixed in right,
Is of all things, the splendor of the world !
In the Georgetown Journal.
O God, how
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EB RANKIN'S HALLOWE'EN
J. CHAMBERLAIN (Academic II.)
Rankin,
Ebenezer
or Eb as the village
called him, lived in a secluded spot 011 the
outskirts of the little village of Packer's
Falls. With the exception of his hired
man, Ebenezer was the sole occupant of
a large farm. Neither chick nor child
had he. His wife was dead, and the village gossipers told as part of her biography, that she had been slowly starved
to death by her selfish husband.
Eb
Rankin, everybody said, was a miser.
About dusk one chilly evening toward
the latter part of October, Eb and the
hired man were returning from some
harvest work. The new moon was just
rising over the treetops of an adjacent
forest as they came to the farm buildings.
Eb left the farm-hand in the loft of the
cattle shed, where that worthy was compelled to board and room. A crowd of
boys was gathered in front of the house,
laughing and talking in boisterous tones.
Thinking, that perhaps, they were up to
some mischief, Eb strode rapidly up to
the group and snarled, "What in tarnation do you maniacs want?"
It was with the faint hope of securing
a large pumpkin to make a jack o' lantern that the boys had assembled at the
Rankin estate.
"I say, Mr. Rankin," said Sam Bowker, the leader of the gang, "would yer
be so kind as ter give us one of these here
pumpkins? We want ter make a jack o'
lantern and have some fun with it down
to the village."
By the great horn spoon," shrieked
Eb, what do you take me for? Do you
think I raise 'em to give away ? No ! by
STEPHEN

"

"
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cracky, and if you ain't out of thet thar
gate be the time I count three, I'll set
Zip on to ye!
"Zip," the farmer's bulldog, was almost as ferocious as his master, and
knowing his powers, the crestfallen gang
were soon on the road back to the village.
After putting a safe distance between
themselves and the house, the boys sat
down on a large flat rock by the road, to
rest." Just as I thort," growled Fatty
I bet the old codger squeezes
Emerson,
a dollar until it screams.
eagle
on
the
just
But you
wait and I'll get even with
him for this, Why I haven't run so far
since the time I got chased by Thomp'

"

'

"

son's bull."
When many plans had been made as to
the manner of avenging themselves 011
Eben, little Bob Ellis, the smallest of
I got
the crowd suddenly exclaimed,
!
be
There's
to
fellers,
I got it
it,
a Hallowe'en party down to Widder
Jones' house next Monday night, and
ole Rankin'll be there, 'cause you know
he takes in everything that's free. Now
as yer all know Eb's afraid of ghosts,
and, of course, he'll be feeling pretty good
that night 'cause he likes hard cider.
Well, we'll get ter telling ghost stories,
then, just before Eb leaves, we'll go
down ter the old schoolliouse. I've got
Bob
some Chinese phosphorus, and ?."
for
however,
never finished that sentence,
amid the cheers of his companions he
was lifted high into the air amid the
shouts of the others.
"

Hallowe'en finally arrived.

Among the

first guests to assemble at the Widder
Jones' house was Ebenzer Rankin ; Sam
Bowker's gang was not tardy. While

the games were going on, Kb rocked his
thin body in a large rocking-chair At
first he appeared not to notice a small
table which stood directly back of him,
011 which was a large pitcher of cider
with five or six glasses clustered about it.
Little by little, however, the rockingchair and its occupant drew near to the
table, and finally Kb reached for the
pitcher and helped himself to its contents.
One glass of the tempting beverage encouraged another, and when that pitcher
of hard cider had disappeared, Eb was
feeling in pretty good humor.
The supper finished him. After eating
about three times as much as a good
meal is, Eb arose with difficulty from the
table, and being now in the best of spirits
he was easily persuaded by members of
the gang to join in story telling. Seating himself in front of the fireplace in the
front room, Eb began a goodly stock of
stories. I dare say that he would have
talked all night and a greater part of the
morning, but after he had told three of
his tales Sam Bowker suddenly bawled
out, I say, Mr. Rankin, have you seen
the ghosts down to the old schoolhouse ?"
"Ghosts? Well, I'll dance a hornpipe," chuckled Eb, "why, my boy, if
you wuz as old as I be, you'd understand
that there is no such thing as a ghost."
"Well, I dunno," answered Sam, "I
wuz goin' by there the other night and
something poked its head out of the winder and hollered at me, but I didn't wait
to see what it was. Bob Ellis saw the
same thing and he declares it wuz a
ghost."
Yer wits be gone, sonny, yer wits be
gone," said Eb.
"

"
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Eb pretended not to mind what Sam had
said, but lie presently lapsed into silence
and refused to be led into conversation
during the remainder of the night. About
eleven o'clock Eb excused himself, saying that he had to get up very early the
next morning.
He might have said he
wanted to get past the schoolhouse before
the ghosts began to walk.
The moon was playing at hide-andseek behind a cloud when Eb neared the
deserted schoolhouse, and that gloomy
building and its surroundings presented a
most dismal appearance. Eb approached
with an unsteady step.
What is that?
Surely a skeleton is at the upper window.
Yes, and now one appears at every front
window in the schoolhouse ! "Oh, Eord,"
groans Eb, sinking to his knees, "what
As if in
have I done to deserve this ?
answer to his question, the words,
Because you are so stingy, prepare to meet
your doom," came out of the darkness.
Eb saw and heard nothing more that
night; he fell to the earth in a faint.
When he came to, the next day, he
walked down the road past the schoolhouse.
It was Saturday, and 110 school
were
about. Eb strolled to the
children
rear of the schoolhouse where he saw
four or five pumpkins broken in a heap.
They had been hollowed out and parts of
them were black. Eb was not calm
enough to associate Sam Bowker and his
gang with the pumpkins and last night's
apparition. Ghosts were printed deep in
his phantasm. And he returned quickly
to his old house, and sent every pumpkin
in his barn to Widow Jones. Never did
the people of Packer's Falls see pumpkins aerain on Eb Rankin's estate.
"

"

"

"

AN OUTING IN THE BLUE HILLS.
CORNELIUS BULMAN, (ACADEMIC II).

EDITOR

OF THE

STYLUS

:

On Saturday, September 24, Second
and Third Academic A had a glorious
outing. At nine o'clock we met at the
College, and went to the music room to
rehearse some songs. Then, thirty
strong, we marched to the cars ; and Mahady and Gaynor with harmonicas, and
Leonard with clappers, gave us lots of
music all the way out. We saug most of
way to the place, and an old farmer said,
as he got off the car,
I don't know
when I enjoyed myself more'll all my
life."
When we arrived at the place, we
picked chestnuts till we got tired, and
then started a game of foot-ball. There
was plenty of fun in the game till Stephen
Koen hurt his foot. Steve, by the kindness of Officer Horgan, was carefully carried home.
Lunch was announced?but, oh ! how
we had to wait for the coffee. We
thought it never would come. But when
it did come?how it was appreciated,
even though it had been stirred with the
handle of a bat.
Base-ball came in the afternoon ?a
game between Second and Third Academic. lam ashamed to say that Third
beat us ; but only by one run did they
win. We hope to wipe out that defeat
some day.
So we started home, singing and shouting, and all the passengers gave us freedom to make as much noise as we wished.
Home we came, tired and hungry, but
happy and anxious for another outing.
"
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SENIOR.

Oars spirit runs very high about this time in Senior. President O'Hern has been working betimes, and
has all the committees appointed. The chief work
now at hand is the Senior hop, which will take place
December 28 in Catholic Union Hall. All Seniors
who are afflicted with wooden nether limbs are advised to consult our Maiden member, the Beau
Brummel of the window seat.
The
photograft" committee has submitted its
report, and have put themselves in a receptive mood.
The Senate is now in full swing. Senator Harkins
and Senator Collins help to swell the Democratic
side.
Politics is engaging our attention. The first vote
is a very important matter in our eyes. The nation
awaits the result with anxiety. Rumor has it that a
certain up-country member, whose modesty forbids
the use of his name, was a delegate to a senatorial
convention.
"

JUNIOR.
George Dillon, of the class of 1906 of Holy Cross
College, has entered the Junior class.
Class President Godvin has appointed the
committee, with Haberlin at the head.
prom
"

"

SOPHOMORE.
A branch of the Glee Club has been organized by
some members of the Sophomore class, with Mr.
Supple as director, and Mr. McGinness as tester and
Meetings are held Mondays and
sorter of voices.
Wednesdays at 4 P. M.
A goodly number of the Sophs have already signified their intention of taking part in the Christmas
play.
Labor omnia
vincit improbus
except
Sophocles.
A precipitate is a monthly mark, brought about by
the action of what we do not know on what we do
know.
On Friday afternoon, November 1 1, Daniel Lyons
will read a paper on
Modern Views of Hamlet"
before the class. On the following Friday, John
"

"

"

The Staging of the
Grady will read a paper on
CEdipus Tyrannus."
Just before the Christmas holidays an illustrated
reading of Hamlet will be given by members of the
class to their friends. Many excellent lantern slides
have already been prepared, with painstaking care,
by Mr. M. J. Ahern, S. J.
"

CLASS NOTES.

SOCIETY NOTES.
FULTON DEBATING SOCIETY.
The custom of having a banquet at Christmastide seems to have taken a strong hold upon the members of the society. The subject was broached at
the last meeting, and although no action was taken,
it was evident from what was said that the society inclined favorably to a continuation of the custom. At
this banquet an opportunity is afforded to the students
to meet the Alumni, to discuss with them the questions of college life which interest the minds of both,
and to create a stronger bond of unity and amity between the College and its graduates.

THE SENIOR SODALITY.
The Senior Sodality held its first meeting on Thursday, September 21. Mr. Campbell of the Senior
class was elected prefect, with Mr. O'Brien and Mr.
Eberle as assistants. We were pleased to learn that
Mr. McGivney, S. J., was to preside for another
year. We hail with pleasure the advent of a quartette from the Freshman class.
It is a welcome innovation.

THE BAPST DEBATING SOCIETY.
At the meeting of October 21 a complete Tennyson
was given to Ambrose D. Walker (Academic II.),
for excellence in "voluntary" debate.
Interest shown towards the Society is unparalleled
in its history.
There are twenty names on the waiting list.
The Southwell Literary Academy of Academic 11.
B, on Monday, October 3, held its first meeting.
President, Ambrose
The officers for the year are
D. Walker ; Vice-President, David J. Collins ;
Secretary, Francis T. Keville ; Treasurer, John A
:
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O'Connor; Sergeant-at-Arms, Walter J. F. Orchard;
Librarian, Edward P. Hoye.
The following programmes will show that the
Academy is engaging its members in interesting and
helpful work.

Monday, October

10, was

Cicero evening

:

The Precepts of Letter Writing.
GEORGE F. DUNN.
Marcus Tullius Cicero, a Sketch.
WILLIAM E. DALY.
Catullus to Cicero, a Verse Prelection.
DANIEL H. SULLIVAN, JR.
The Correspondence of Cicero, an Essay.
CHARLES A. BIRMINGHAM.
Cardinal Newman on Cicero, a Critique.
EDWARD P. HOYE.
The Friends of Cicero, a Sketch.
DAVID J. COLLINS.

Sulpicius to Cicero (Ad. Fam. iv. 5),
Prelection.
EDWARD J. H. O'BRIEN.

a Prose

CRITIC.
EDWARD T. RYAN.
Monday, October 31, was spent with Tennyson.
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, a Sketch.
JOHN P. O'DOWD.
Enoch Arden, an Appreciation.
GEORGE E. HANLON.
Memoriam,
In
Canto VI., a Prose Paraphrase
WALTER J. R. ORCHARD.

Idylls of the King, a Study.
FRANCIS M. ANTHONY.
Songs from the Princess, a Reading.
JOSEPH J. REDDINGTON.
The Historic Trilogy, a Critique.
J. NELSON BARRY.
Ode to Tennyson, Verse.
AMBROSE D. WALKER.
CRITIC.
ROBERT S. FARLEY.

LIBRARY TABLE.
The improvements in the Library have been
greatly appreciated, and never before has such enthusiasm been shown by the students. It is gratify,
ing to state that the Librarians have all they can do
to supply the demands of eager readers.
About fifty
new books have been added this month, and the list
will be continually augmented. The new matting
and rugs have done away with former unavoidable
noise. Among the pictures which have been presented to the Library there are two beautiful pastels,
one of our Father, Pius X., and the other of our beloved Archbishop. There is also a large size photograph of the late Pontiff, Leo XIII., in the garden of
the Vatican.
These, with other adornments, render the new
hall a cozy reading room, and the numbers that
gather before and after school, and during midday
recess, amply testify to this.
Andrew J. O'Brien,
'O6, is the Head Librarian, David V. FitzGerald,
'O7, Edward D. O'Bryan, 'OB, Robert S. McMorrow, Academic I, Charles J. Robinson, Academic 11,
and Edward P. Hoye, Academic 11, assistants.
Copies of most of the magazines that represent the
different colleges are to be found in the college library.
We strongly recommend the students to drop in now
and then and look them over. You will find their
contents worthv of your attention and those who are
in the habit or who contemplate forming the habit of
writing for the STYLUS will find it much easier to
choose and to develop their subjects after they have
gotten some idea of the character and quality of the
literature furnished by college magazines.
SENATOR HOAR

AND

BOSTON COLLEGE.

It is almost impossible to say anything of Senator
Hoar that has not already been said, so extensively
has the press spoken of him during the past month.
It remains for us only to say that Senator Hoar once
lectured in our College hall, and that last year, when
Hon. Herbert S. Carruth was giving a course in
American History to the Senior class, Senator Hoar
long letter to Professor Carruth. The letter,
all of the senator's utterances, was replete with

wrote a

as
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sentiments of fair-mindedness, patriotism and Christian principles. Even this letter we may not print in
full, since it is so well-known ; but we cannot refrain
from quoting the concluding paragraphs.
You will teach your young men that the bedrock
of the Republic is not in institutions or constitutions,
but is in personal character ?sobriety, integrity, public spirit, love of country and faith in God. It is
upon these that the Republic rests rather than any
mechanism, although the mechanism of the Republic
is the most admirabie on the face of the earth.
Somewhere in the administration of every great
Republic, whether by the legislator, by the voter, by
the judge, by the juror, by the President, or by the
governor or the sheriff or the teacher, comes the time
when the safety of the people depends upon the question whether a man who has a duty to discharge will
do right when it seems for his interest to do wrong.
If you will prepare the boys under your charge to decide that question eacn for himself, and to decide it
right, you have so far contributed to the safety of the
Commonwealth.''

hundred. Unbound copies five cents a copy or
$3.00 a hundred. Both speeches in one cover
$lO.OO a hundred or fifteen cents a copy. Address
orders to the Reverend Prefect of Studies.
a

"

<<

BOOK NOTE.
A Synopsis, by J. Voellus, S.
J. Translatea and arranged by Mr. A i/liarn Devlin, S. J., Professor of Sophomore at Boston College.
This svnopsis, one of a long list, was composed by
Father Voellus in the sixteenth century, but not pubPro Lege Manilla.

lished until the year 1740 when Joseph Olivet added
them to his great
Works of Cicero" "in usum
Delphini."
A similar synopsis of the De Corona of Demosthenes from the more elaborate work of Father
Fox, S. J., in the German, was edited here last year.
These charts will, it is hoped, be found of great utility in explaining the structure of the speeches in the
class room, as well as imparting a clear conception of
speech building to our own language. Bound copies
(folded) may be had for ten cents a copy or $7.00
"

"

"

EXCHANGE NOTES.
The October number of The College Student
reached us in good season, dressed in its sober gray
coat, and a fitting garb it is, too, for a friend from a
Quaker state. We read with great delight the essay
on Bret Harte.
Under Exchange Notes we find it written, College magazines should be filled with articles whose
stvle reflects the enthusiasm and individuality of the
author, and which are original, even at the risk of
sometimes containing errors." What kind of errrors?
The author of this remark should have explained
himself more definitely. We could mention many
kinds of errors which we feel assured the Exchange
editor of The College Student would object to and
criticise even in an article bubbling over with originality.
In the interesting Agnetian Monthly we find mention of our old friend and professor, Father Guldner,
S. J. We had also the pleasure of reading a speech
delivered by our former Vice-President, Father
Quirk, S. J.
The scholarly University of Ottawa Review contains an interesting account of Lord Gray, the new
Governor-General of Canada. Students in the
United States are apt to be interested in Canadian
politics, especially since the renewed agitation of the
reciprocity question. We should like very much to
hear how Canadian college men view this question.
It is rather an unusual thing for a college paper to
directly constitute itself a teacher, but no doubt the
Review finds excuse for its action in the fact that it is
so good a teacher. The article by the Rev.
L. Lejeune, entitled
Short Lessons on English
Prose," is certainly instructive and interesting.
"

"

